TWBC BIG EVENT RIDES AND BIKE EXPO...
P L A N N I N G I S U N D E R W AY
The next Rides Meeting will be on Monday, January 13, 2003 at 6:30 PM at the main
Tacoma Library in the Cascade A Room. The Rides Meeting is where the coordination and
planning effort take place for the Daffodil Classic (April 13), Peninsula Metric( June 1),
and Headwaters Century(September 7) rides and also the Bike Expo (February 28 to

Jan Brame, the organizing force, that
makes The Daffodil Classis a huge
success

Howie Caplan, Mr Penninsula Metric

Linda Higgins, coordinator of the
Headwaters Century.

March 1) booth. There will be food and drink at the meeting. Please come and join the
team that is working on these events. It is really quite fun and with everyone doing
something, nobody will be overwhelmed.
Team Daffodil is back this year and could use some extra help. Contact Jan Brame at
759-6984 if you would like to join the team.
Howie Kaplan 460-3319 and Linda Higgins 759-5480 are the respective ride directors for
PMC and Headwaters. Please contact them if you would like to help. Cynthia Hammer is
the volunteer coordinator for all three rides. Cynthia can be contacted at 752-0801.
Peggy Fjetland 841-4458 and Mike Romaine 537-2330 are co-coordinators for the TWBC
booth at Bike Expo. Contact either of them to reserve your volunteer slot.

Peggy Fjetland and Mike Romaine, the coordinators of
TWBC’s booth at The 2003
Seattle Bike Expo.
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Come to the Monthly Meeting!
Meetings are held at t h e S o u t h
Park Community Center, 4851
S. Tacoma Way, in Tacoma at 7
PM. The business (old business, new
business, reports, etc) part of the
meeting comes first... then after a
short break of food and
socializing...the entertainment.
Please attend. All members or interested parties are welcome. No meetings in July, Aug, Dec, and January.

Next Club Meeting:
Tues, Feb 18, 2003
Suprise Guest!
Probably not Mr Lemond
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I hope you are enjoying our beautiful winter
season, the Cougs win the Rose Bowl, and you
start 2003 with a bike ride and continue to ride
many more throughout the year. Along with
the arrival of a New Year, TWBC is undergoing some changes.
Don Izenman, our database manager and
newsletter-mailing expert for the past 12 years
or so, has delivered the handling of these tasks
to Anne Heller. Don has done an outstanding
job in ensuring our membership roster is correct, notifying those who membership will or
has lapsed, and in mailing the newsletter. Unfortunately, Don’s eyesight is deteriorating
which has made it difficult for him to maintain
his standard of quality for TWBC. Please join
me in thanking Don for his many years of volunteer service and in wishing there
is no further deterioration of his eyesight. Please call Anne in the future if the
neighbor’s dog ate your newsletter and it is nowhere to be found.
Dorian Smith has passed the secret computer access codes to Ken and Cindy
Stagg, TWBC’s new webmasters. Dorian has brought the TWBC website from
the dark ages to a robust, dynamic site that has attracted over 60,000 visitors. I
have frequently been informed by members and others what a great website we
have. Thanks Dorian for sharing your talents with TWBC! I am sure that Ken
and Cindy will do a great job too and will find collaborating on the website just as
fun as riding their tandem.

TWBC welcomes these new members:
Brent Schoeppel, Sandy Byrd, Bonnie
Rossiter, Corrine E Waterman, Janet
Robinson, Philip Lux, Bruce Engell,
Margaret Lavender, Jean-Paul
Tousignant, Clarence Hollins, Mike &
Renda Murphy, John Lohrey.
Renewed members are:
Santana Harris, Kave Parker, Bill
Dugovich, Dennis & Valerie Burns,
Dorian Smith, Arthur J Robinson, Robert M Amburgey, Elaine Sumey, Teresa
Seim, Michael A Doyle, Terry Rosberg;
Mike, Debbie, Chris, & Cassidy Romaine; Karen Comer, Charles Wolf,
Brian Wester, Sylvia Russell, David
Barton, Greg Torfin, Doug Ringenbach,
Karla Maynard, Patricia Lavelie, Sue
Matthews, Ray & Peggy Fjetland, Tom
& Linda Ripley, and Joy C Roelofsz.

John Lea has volunteered to be TWBC’s equipment manager. Yeah John!!!
Greg Torfin will now have more time to lose golf balls and travel in his retirement. If you need to access TWBC equipment, such as the BOB trailers or bike
boxes, please give John a call sufficiently in advance of your need as he resides
in Puyallup and the equipment is located in the north-end of Tacoma.
We still have volunteer positions available for Director of Special Events and
Club Publicity. Contact me or another Board member if you have interest. The
planning for the events rides is well underway. There are a number of manageable tasks, such as event publicity, that could use your help. Please contact the
ride directors, Team Daffodil, me, or attend the second Rides Meeting on January 13th. Contact Cynthia Hammer (752-0801) to volunteer for the event rides or
Peggy Fjetland (841-4458) to volunteer for Bike Expo.
The search for the LCD projector is over. TWBC purchased a Panasonic PTLC75U projector at a very good price from a local vendor. You will first get to see
the projector in action at the Banquet with pictures from TWBC rides and activities. It will also be used for presentations at future club meeting and may be
used at Bike Expo to showcase our club. Thanks to the selection committee and
in particular Richard Walter.
The purchase of an enclosed cargo trailer, approved by the membership in September, is underway. Insurance for the trailer is currently being reviewed. A
6’x10’ trailer with a rear ramp and front door is the recommended model per the
selection committee. Several brands have been priced and are within the ap-
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Pictured here are Ken and Cindy Stagg, the new
TWBC Webmaster team. Are they ‘clowning around’
on the internet? In this photo... they were about to
go riding with Steve and Phyllis Lay on their Halloween and Pot Luck Ride.

proved budget amount. The trailer will
facilitate putting on our ride events and
will also be able to be used for other
club activities.
Ride Safely,
Ralph

goal for the year and pick four or five
fund raising rides in which to participate. As of this writing, for 2003 those
will include the STP (I “Pedal for a
Purpose” for the American Diabetes
Association.), Courage Classic (A benefit for the Mary Bridge Children’s Hospital), and the Trek Tri-Island (benefits
the American Lung Association). There
will be one or two more, but as of now
I have registered for those three. My
fund raising goal will be $4000. Yes,
there is some symmetry there and it is
intentional. In my increasing years, I
find it simpler to remember fewer numbers. Besides, who want to have a goal
like $3988.17? Doesn’t exactly stick in
the mind.

Looking Ahead
A Personal View
Another year has come. One of the
questions that always haunts my mind
around this time of year, what will make
this year different than last year? What
would I like to do differently or better?
In few other places in my life are those
questions more exciting to ponder than
the bicycling part. How many miles
do I want to reach? What major rides
do I want to ride? When is fast, fast
enough? What is my ideal riding
weight? Is there a way to prevent flat
tires? And so on with a string of questions that can be endless.
So, what do to release myself from the
haunting questions and get on with the
year? I plan. I set a mileage goal for
myself. In 2002 that was 3000 miles.
For 2003 the goal is 4000 miles. I decide what big rides I want to make and
start getting them on my calendar. Like
everyone else these days, my life is
made up of a series of obligations,
appointments, time for family and other
assorted stuff I would rather not think
about (like doing taxes!). To make sure
I am able to reach my goal I set out a
calendar of rides for the year. Usually
by March it is filled quite nicely. I have
also come to the conclusion that just
riding is not enough to motivate me. I
have found great satisfaction in using
the joy I get out of cycling to help other
people. So I also set a fund-raising

New ventures? My new venture this
year will be leading some TWBC
rides. I hope to lead at least a ride a
month. I hope you can join me for
some of them. The first one is set for
January 11. Among my favorite winter rides, it combines the beauty of
Puget Sound, Hood Canal, Mason
Lake and the wilds of North Mason
County. So, get out your snuggies and
come ride with me. Later in the spring
as the days get longer, I plan to lead
some longer rides of 80 to 100 miles.
Keep your eyes on the ride calendar
and your tires pumped up! In the
meantime, I am looking forward to an
exciting year of cycling and wishing
you all the best in the coming year.

Banquet Tickets Going Fast!
Act Now! While Quantities Last
The TWBC banquet will be held on
Saturday, January 25, 2003 at the
Tacoma Mountaineer’s Club, 2302
North 30th Street. Each year, our club
sponsors a banquet to reflect on the
past year’s activities and accomplishments. It is a time for fellowship and
a time to honor significant achievement. This fun evening will start at
6pm for socializing and dinner at 7pm.
The banquet is traditionally the largest gathering of your fellow club
members and is a time to reflect on
the past year and reaffirm your interest in bicycling. We will recognize
noteworthy
mileages,
volunteerism, and accidents. There
is always plenty of good food, beverages, merriment and good humor.
We w e l c o m e a n y h e l p . . . s o c a l l
Anne Heller at 253.761.0709 for
an assignment.
The Banquet Reservation Form can be
found somewhere in this newsletter.... the
Editor.

Future Programs
Hope you are all planning on being at
the TWBC banquet on January 25. It
is shaping up to be a great event. The
next regular meeting of the club will
be Tuesday, February 18 at the South
Park Community Center. The program will consist of our very own Roz
and Carol Davis as they share their
exciting bicycle adventures from 2002.
Carol and Roz have been able to take
rides that many of us can only dream
about. So come and dream as they
tantilize us with stories of exotic places
and high adventure.
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Look what I got for Christmas!
There is a Santy Claus.

Date

Time

Distance

Leader

Call me
at

Weds

1/1/03

10:30
AM

17 to
25 mi

2B

Ralph Wessels

253879-7455

Polar B ear Jump R ide. Meet at Jeri si ch
Park i n D T Gi gHarbor. Ri de to Olalla-Land
to watch people jump i n i ce water. West
Sound bi ke club wi ll joi n up wi th TWBC .

Weds

1/1/03

10:00
AM

35+

2B

Bob Myri ck

253473-7455

Tour de Tacoma w ith B ob. Start at
McD onalds at S 112@ Paci fi c for thi s trek.

Weds

1/1/03

10:00
AM

20-30

2B

Steve and
Phylli s Lay

253759- 1816

S at

1/4

10:00
AM

25

2A

Ralph Wessels

253879-7455

R ide to Sumner B akery for brunch. Meet
at Frei ghthouse Sq door #3.

S at

1/4

9 AM

55

3B

Bob Vogel

253756-9984

Ri de to Thurston C ounty vi a Stei lacoom,
D upont, Ni squally Rd. Stop at Starbucks for
break. Meet at Pt D efi ance Park entrance.

Sun

1/5

10 A M

20

1

Anne Heller

253761-0709

R ide to Freighthouse Sq for lunch. Meet
at Skyli ne Park n Ri de, W 6th @ Skyli ne.

Tues

1/7

C all

C all

C all

Bob Myri ck

253473-7455

Tuesday Morning R ide. Meet at
Frei ghthouse Square door #3.

Weds

1/8

6:00
PM

20 to
30

2B

Joyce C li fford &
Peg Wi nsewski

759-2393
475-3625

Wednesday K night R iders- ..Meet at
Proctor Starbucks: N26th and N Proctor,
Tacoma. Your bike must have lights.

S at

1/11

10 A M

35

2B

Ralph Wessels

253879-7455

Ride to Dupont Starbucks. Meet at
Skyline Park n Ride, W 6th @ Skyline.

Sun

1/12

1:00
PM

25

2B

C onni e Rei tzei g

253460-1533

Meet at 40th @ Bri dgeport Starbucks for
C onni e's Sunday Spi n.

Mon

1/13

6:30
PM

00

00

Ralph Wessels

253879-7455

Special Events Meeting... Meet at Main
Library, Tac Ave @ 12th, in Cascade A
room. Free food.

Tues

1/14

C all

C all

C all

C all Ri de Li ne

253759-2800

Tuesday Morning R ide. C all Ri de Li ne
for detai ls

Tues

1/14

C all

C all

C all

C all Ri de Li ne

253759-2800

TWB C B oard Members Meeting. Meet
at Ki m Ahn Vi etnamese Resturarant

Weds

1/15

6:00
PM

20 to
30

2B

Joyce C li fford &
Peg Wi nsewski

759-2393
475-3625

Wednesday K night R iders- ..Meet at
Proctor Starbucks: N26th and N Proctor,
Tacoma. Your bike must have lights.

S at

1/18

8: 00
AM

25 to 35

2B

Steve and
Phylli s Lay

253759- 1816

Ride to Spanaway for breakfast - $3,at the
Senior Center. Meet at Proctor Starbucks, N
26@ Proctor in N Tacoma.

Sun

1/19

9 AM

40

2C

C arol and Roz

253857-5396

Ride to Lunch in Pt Orchard. Meet at
Purdy Park n Ride.

Tues

1/21

C all

C all

C all

C all Ri de Li ne

253759-2800

Tuesday Morning R ide. on Xmas
Eve...call Ri de Li ne to make sure

Weds

1/22

6:00
PM

20 to
30

2B

Joyce C li fford &
Peg Wi nsewski

759-2393
475-3625

Wednesday K night R iders- ..Meet at
Proctor Starbucks: N26th and N Proctor,
Tacoma. Your bike must have lights.

S at

1/25

6 PM

00

00

Ti m Payne,
TWBC VP

Sun

1/26

10 A M

20-30

2B

Steve and
Phylli s Lay

253759- 1816

Birthday Ride. Meet at Starbucks- N 26@
Proctor

S at

2/1

9:30
AM

30-40

2C

C arol and Roz

253857-5396

Ride to Poulsbo for lunch. Meet at Pt Orchard
Foot Ferry for 9:30 ferry sailing.

Day

Ride
Code

Ride or Activity

RAT: Ride Around Town to have brunch at
an undisclosed location. Start at Starbucks at
N26th @ Proctor in N Tacoma

TWBC Annual Banquet. Gotta have a ticket.
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along the Carbon River way up by the
ghost town of Fairfax. Thanks to them
we opened about 3 more miles of trail.
It is now possible for an intrepid walker
to hike about 6 miles of trail out in the
wilderness along the river.
I had a work party along Chamber’s
Creek road to clear the trail parallel to
the road. You can walk on the trail from
the top of the hill down to the creek now.
Not many people are showing up for
these events and I have not found people
to adopt the areas that I mentioned a
few months ago. I will keep trying to find
custodians for these areas.

FACTOIDS about Bicycling...

Hello Everyone. I’m busy getting ready
to hike and bike in New Zealand for
about 75 days with my friends Wayne
and Sue and others(waynesue.com).
I leave about mid-January and get
back in time for April’s government
affairs meeting. It will be on Thursday,
April 3 at 7pm at the Guadalajara
Taqueria in the Stadium neighborhood
at 1st and Tacoma Avenue. Mark your
calendar. I will be the guy with the tan.
Ralph Wessels reported the ABITIBI
railroad tracks in Steilacoom were finally
filled in with a rubberized compound
thanks to the Mayor expressing concern
for all the cyclists who have suffered at
this location. Let’s hope it works.
Anne Heller-Seago and I attended a
Tacoma meeting on Streetscape design for downtown Tacoma. It was a
preliminary meeting to showcase different ideas for making downtown
more attractive.
During the past month, we noticed several cyclist conflicts with the new Light
Link rail system in downtown Tacoma.
We have reported our concerns to the
local Sound Transit Office. Be careful
around those new tracks.
Out on the Foothills’ Trail, the Back
Country Horsemen showed up to help
us clear the old railroad right of way

Check this out... it’s excerpts from the
“Roadie Dictionary”. Thanks to
Steve Brown for the idea. Anybody you
know fit or use any of these definitions?
animal — Unhuman rider. Someone
who rides up mountains in a 100 inch
gear.
big meat — Large chainring.

lantern rouge — (French: Red
light.) Awarded to last rider in. (From
the red light that hangs on the last
car of a train.)
moocher — Somebody that never
has his/her own tools.
Newton’s First Principle — Fruit
Newtons never stay whole for more
than 20 miles on any ride!
organ donor — A helmetless rider.
perf – Flat tire.
Real Cyclist — You are only a Real
Cyclist when the net worth of your
cycling equipment exceeds the net
worth of your automobile(s) by a
factor of >= 3!
salad plate — The small chain ring.
(As opposed to the big chain ring,
dinner plate.)
Ti – Titanium, Ti guy — Titaniumophile, tin can — Any aluminum
frame.
ugly — Hurt.
vulture — To circle at the top of a
hill waiting for slower “friends”.

carpet sprint — What happens
when you ride off the rollers.
death ride — Training ride so hard
that everyone is incoherant afterwards.
Elvis — “I was seeing Elvis!” I was
hurting real bad out there.
February legs — That heavy, stoney
feeling in your thighs.
ginzooed — What happens to your
leg or knee when a spoke on a
Spinergy wheel delaminates from the
rim.
hammerhead — Someone who
refuses to EVER ride easy.
invisible hill — A headwind.
jam — Keep a fast pace.
knocking and pinging — Running
out of energy while riding uphill.
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wack, wacked — Running out of
energy while riding.
Yammer, yammering — Chatting it
up while riding.
Zoned, In the Zone — When you
are riding well and there’s no where
else on Earth you’d rather be!

Cut out and send in with your check! Act now... seating is limited for this well attended event.

COOPER JONES License
Plate
EMBLEMS
Available Now!

The Cooper Jones License Plate Emblem helps to raise awareness in bicycle and pedestrian safety. The emblem was created in commemoration
of Cooper Jones, a young Spokane boy
killed by a motorist while participating
in a bicycle race. Emblem packets
cost $25 and contain one “Share The
Road” emblem, a bumper sticker, a
window cling and an information card.
Money received from the sale of Coo-

per Jones License Plate Emblems provides funding for bicycle and pedestrian awareness, safety education, and
enforcement.
Anyone may purchase as many emblems as they wish. Cooper Jones
Emblem packets can be purchased online using a credit card by going directly
to the Washington State Department
of Printing’s website: https://
wws2.wa.gov/prt/printwa/wsprt/
default.asp. Click on “Shop by
Agency” and look under “Traffic Safety
Commission”. You can also order an
emblem packet by mailing a request
along with your check in the amount
of $25.00 to: Department of Printing,
P. O. Box 798, Olympia WA 985070798.
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Look Sharp! Feel Sharp! Be Sharp!
Bike Club Jerseys make good banquet attire.
Guys... it’ll look great under your blue blazer.
Gals...it’ll make a cute blouse to go with that tartan
skirt....
Just a thought... your editor.

JANUARY, 2003
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